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iin make her appearance, but at th<
pointed hour on the following da;
e swept in. She took her seat in th<
air, as usual, and sat back without i

Irmnr, and Joe Dajton peepecIbugh the curtain until the sitting
fcover. Then be came out, and, witl
Host unpardonable boldness, beggec
Be to iee her 10 a stage.
36 accepted the kindness, as she die
thing, with perfect composure, anc

IBvalked awaj.
is tedious work for von, is r
he asked, when thej were in th<
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igas treading on delicate gronnd.
H&lied her attention to a handsome
Ke whirling up the street, anc
Mber if she liked driving.

mnch. Bn; I haven't enjoyec
of a drive for a long time.'

Miorrcw I sh?ll be at jour doo]
HHft carriage. Will you drive witl

Rooked down at the plain blac*
shawl, and then looked np tc

raL shadow on her brave face.
Bffiil not be ashamed of me.'
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|^town in the close stage
MPilMtous happiness in her beau-
MRyes.WBpe did call, and she came down, on j
arm of the sun-bronzed captain, who

placed her in the light buggy, saying :

"I hope you will enjoy your afternoon
ride. There's a regular nor'-easter
brewing and I am g >icg to just sit and
enjoy it."
He pointed backward and laughed,

and Joe caught a glimpse of Mamma
'.1 f 1 r\'r-! v> fn ] IT*

viiutvn a*iu iftaLTi A «**«J

! from the parlor windotv, and then they
rode away in 4be bright .sunlight as

happy a pair a* evi-r lived.
This was the first ride, bnt it was not

the last. Never aiune did she walk
from the studio, for .Toe was always
there to escort her, and, as of course

jou wi!i naturally infer, he asked her j
> in good time to be his wife.

Even though she had held, since her
father's death, the position of governessand nurse to her little cousins
for her board and an occasional present,
and be* n treated ia ewry respect as a

meiiiai, yet ia her happiness she went
to her aunt and cousin and told them of

1 her encasement.
1 j They had been in excellent humor all
1; the afternoon, and when Honoria had j

completed her story, she looked blush-;
ingly up for their approval, Isabel was
white as death with suppressed rage,
but the anger of her mother knew no

'

j bounds, and springing to her feet she
pointed to the open door and cried, in

' a voice thick with passion :

"Do you see that door, you ungrate'| ful wretch ? Leave this room, gather
up your effects and leave this house at
once. Ycu are an artful hussy! You
have tried your best to alienate the af-;

j fection3 of your uncle from Isabel whom j
he adores, and now you have caught

*; Joe Dayton. Not that I care for the
act itself, but the miserable spirit you
show. Go into the street. I never want
tojee yoiir face again!"
Honor;a stood up, nervously worKing

her trembling haDds, one over the
' other, wondering where -n her extremity

! she was to go, for in all the great city
she knew no one of whom she might ask

'; so much as a night's lodging.
|j "You need net hesitate," said her
r j aunt."No, Honoria, you need not hesitate,"

| said her uncle, stepping from the liijbrary."Get y-_ur hat and leave this
house at oncc."

1 j "You hear what jour uncle says,"
* said Mrs. Clifftoa, in triumph. J
"I "Anil don't vou dare, Honoria ClifT-
5: ton, to again step your foot over the

threshold. I've got rooms at the Fitli-
* Avenue, and I rather think I can find
money enough to find you a suite there,

1 too. I've been waiting for an outbreak
of some kind that I might take you
away. As for yon, sister Clinton, I'm
afraid you'll have to find another purse,

|' and your daughter Isabel another rich
3 uncle, for I can assure you that you vill

never get a dollar from me, or anotner
J hour's drudgery from this poor wronged
: child. Honoria, dear, get your hat."
» In a Insurious carriage the young

girl was borne away to a sumptuous
abode in the hotel, and henceforward

": her life was an easy ore. She went
* steadily to the studio, where she met
"! her betrothed, until the picture was

completed, and then resolved to be her
1: husband's model alone. She was mar-

« » 1-1 J 3
nea oeiore me year enaeu, ana pruua,

I happv Captain Clifl'ton gave the bride
r

away, acd with her a brown stone pallace, which made his grasping sister and
s: her danghier turn green with envy.
"; As for Mark Hatfield, his picture was
* a succes?, and eventually he made a for|tune and wedded for love.

i j Cutting ihrough the >'ile.
1 I have made inquiries and find that
* Baker cut through some eighty miles of
1 the "sudd" or vegetable barrier; the
y

other day my steamer found this barrier
quite closed up * * * A curious little
cabb3ge-like aquatic plant comes float:ing down, having a little root ready to

1; attach itself to anything; he meets a

friend and they go together, and soon
5 join roots, and so on. When they get
-1 to a lake the curren is less strong, and
5 so, no longer constrained to move on,
1, they go off to the sides, others do the
* j same, idle and loitering, like eveirthing
r up here. After time winds drive a

3; whole fleet of the- -,gain»t the narrow
3: outlet of the lake u~d stop it up. Then

no more passenger plants can passI through the outlet, while plenty come
in at the upper end of the lake ; these
eventnally till up all the passage which

31 may have been made. Supposing I
3' cut through the vegetation, I may have
31 it closed any day by a wind blowing a
1 flow of 'these weeds from one side of
5 the lake to the other, so that the only
-1 way would be to clear out the lake of
* vegetation altogether, or to anchor the
1: banks of "sudd" so as to prevent the
3 winds blowing them together. Below
> Gondokoro it spreads out into lakes; on

J; the edge of these lakes an aquatic plant,
with roots extending five feet into the

* water, flourishes.
31 The natives bum the top parts when
- drv: the ashes form mold, and fresh
5 grasses grow, till it becomes like terra
7! firma. The Nile rises and floats out
* the masses; they come down to a curre
" f and there stop. More of these islands
* float down, and at hst the river is
7: blocked. Though under them the
1 water flows, no communication can take
*! place, for they bridge the river for sev*eral miles. Last year the governor

went up and with ttiree companies and
11 two steamers he exit large blocks of the

vegetation away. At last, one night,
* the water burst the remaining part, and

swept down cn the vessels, dragged the
" steamers down some four miles and

cleared the passage. The governor
says the scene was terrible. The hiprpopotami were carried down, screaming

3! and snorting; crocodiles were whirled
round ana round, and the river was
covered with dead and djing hippo|potami, crocodiles and fish which had

*: been crushed by the mass. One hippo3:potamus was carried against the bow
of the steamer and killed; one croco;dile, thirty-five feet long, was also
killed. Tile governor, who was in the j

3 marsh, hofi to
' ge^^t^HpaJ|i^Pg^C'o,;or, el Gordon in

foretelling the Weather.
. Meteorology has been enriched bv M.
1! De Parviile, a* French scientist, who has
-; published his observations on the temjperature of the present, summer, which,
1 throughout Europe, has been unusually
I high. He comes to the conclusion that
r this high temperature could have been

foreseen, and enunciates the principle
II that the temperature of the earth's at1Jmosphere is dependent on the changes

in the moon's inclination to the earth.
" "The distance of the moon from ihe

equator," he pays." that is, the incli>nation of the moon's path to the plane^ of the equator.varies every year, pass-
r ing from a maximum to a mininvam
^ '

ArkM rrtL.J43ArAlAAf!/»ol /^nor.
iiUiil; y io-r »-Wi ViVfjAVU* V-i-lC*!."

r acier of a series of years appears
51 to be mainly dependent upon the
*I change of inclination when these ex*tremes have been touched." Observa>;iions, he claims, show that the rainy
1! years, the cold winters and the hot
I summers return periodically and coin.cide with these extreme declinations of
J: the moon. In the latitude of Paris, he
- says, the rainy years have occurred for

the past century when the moon had
* reached the extremes of 28 and 26 and
51 IS degree.?. These rainy years are separatedfrom each otht-r by periods of

about three and then of about six
years. The severe winters coincide, as

> a rule, within a year with the same de:clinations, while the dry, hot summers
>: come in half way between two wet

inr]>.\ 1 .-> t rafi> rr»,-» a "! CTO
JCifcAO* -L.X.C7 V YWJU y X.<XI. n 0,0 * Vj

I when the moon's dedication was 18
degrees, and the next one, under the

[ rale enunciated, will be in 1SS4, when
'

the declination will be 26 decrees.
r! This year, therefore, and 1 882 should
1 be marked by a maximum of heat and

dryness, °.nd the winters by a mimimum
: i of coldness.

Michigan university had 138 women

'; attending it last year, r. slight increase
: | over the year before, but cot in propor|ticn to the rest of the institution. j

r^m 1 - r

HOUSEHOLD. |
Gettinr Rid of Stamp*.i

In the autumn or tarly winter bore a j
hole one or tvro inches in diameter, ac-

cording to the girth of the stump, and
abooit eighteen inches deep. Put into
it one or two ounces of saltpeter, fill
the hole with water and plug it close.
In the ensuing spring take out the plug
and ignite it. The stump will molder
away, without blazing, to the very extremityof the roots, leaving nothing
but the ashes..Scientific American.

Seed Sown bv the \Vay»lde.

A Maine farmer has hit upon the followingingenious plan of supplementing
his corn crop. He saj3: "For two years
past I have strewn a little rutabaga seed
on my heap of old manure before applyingfor corn. Then if from any cause &

corn plant is missing I allow a turnip to

grow, almost invariably getting a good
specimen. Last year, having afev loads
of manure left, they were spread for
sugar beets. The beets did r.ot get a

good stand, while many turuips came

up, which latter were spare3, as they
seemed to come up and grov with un-

usual vigor. The growth continued till
harvest time, and such rrots I never

saw before, while the bvets upon the
same plot were hardly rjiddiing. Some
of the rutabagas, Stirrings, weighed

»_ .i. »

twenty pounds eueu..

Canning Vegetables.
Peas and beans may be prepared for

canning by simply cooking them as von

would for the table, leaving out the j
seasoning, and filling tiie cans quite up
to top while boiling hot. Have the
peas and beans rather youngand tender,
Add the seasoning when you open the
cans to use them. Keep them in a cool,
dark place, free from dampness. Corn,
to can, should be young and tender,
but full grown. Strip off the outside
leaves ank silk, but^l«ave on tie inner
leaves.this will keep the sweetness in.
Let it boil fifteen minutes. Take it up,
cut the kernels through the middle, and
then off the cob. Pack your cans as

full as you can with the corn, and then j
take a cob that will fit in the jar with-:
out its being broken, and press it into
the middle of the corn, and screw tne

tops on. Have the cans and the corn as

hot as possible.
Lnmbx.

"By-and-by," says the Rural JSfew j
Verier, "there will be complaints abont
loss of lambs by the disease known as

the pale disease, paper skin, amemia,
bloc dlessness, cough, hnsk, hoose, <fcc., i
«fcc., fcnd persons will be inquiring:!
What shall we do to save onr lambs ?
Here is a most serious trouble which
has a most simple remedy. All that is

-Jo to l-ppn the Limbs off from
. .i-

pastures where old sheep have run.

The old sheep void, in their dung, my-
riads of eggs of the worms (thread
worms, Strongylus filarial), which
cause in the lambs this disease with so

many names. The eggs adhere to the
grass and are taken into the lambs'
stomachs, or they are also taken in with
water that is drank, and from the stom-j
ach the worms proceed to the intestines,
causing trouble there, or ascend the
gullet and pass into the windpipe and
descend into the air passages and the
Inn ore

3Iaki»2 S»uurkrnut.

To make first-class sourkraut von

must have the best kind of cabbage. a

sufficient quantity of the old "drum-
head" sort.and after divesting the
heads of their stalks and all the outside
leaves, being carefnl to leave none that
are "lousy," put the heads to one side
until you can fill a tub with water in j
which to wash them; and after washing
them clean, as well as your crout barrel,
cutting knife and maul, you are now

ready to proceed with the cutting. Now
cover the bottom of the barrel with
some of the cleanest and best outside
leaves, and laying your catting-knife
over the month of the barrel, proceed
with the cntting. After cutting enongh
of the cabbage to form a layer of abont;
three inches thi/k on the leaves in the
bottom of the barrel, and sprinkling
thereon a handfnl or so of salt, pound
the same gently,'but firmly, with the
manl until sufficiently compact. So;
proceed with layers of cut cabbage and
salt (not omitting the pounding) until
the barrel is full. And then, after cov-

ering the whole with another thin layer
of leave? and laying boards and weights
on the same, the job is done. In a few
weeks yonr kraut will be pronounced
"goot" by any jury of Dutchmen.

Guano.

The Germantown Telegraph of recentj
date contains so sensible an article on
the subject of guano, its uses and value,
(and it might have added its abuses also),
that we give the sum and substance of
it for the benefit of the farmer: When
guano was iirst used in England as a

manure it was regarded as the accumu-
lations from the roosting places of sea-
birds which had been deposited there
for countless aeres. It became immensely
popular, and the amount annually im|ported into England was enormous,
There was no donbt about its useful-
ness. Nothing that had been used for
mannrial purposes ever equaled it, ex-;
cept, perhaps, the sweepings of hen-1
houses, and with which it was classed,
Of late, however, a theory has been ad-!
vanced that birds had little to do with
the formation of these gnano beds, that
they are of marine origin, and have
been thrown up from the bed of the
ocean, and that birds have added but
little to the original stock. Be this as
it may, the farmers of England now be-;
lieve that the quality is not as good as

formerly, inasmuch as the same good
results of its application are no longer
obtained. Consequently the guano!
trade has fallen off considerably in that
country. It is more than likely, however,that the quality of the guano is
the same, and that the difference in the
result of its application is due to the
land becoming sick of the thing, just as
it does of raising one kind of crop con-

tinuously. So far as the guano is con-

cerned, it is probably about as good as

itis_a jweU-kcowii fast that
not only with guano, but with all ma|nures of this class (concentrated fertil;izers), comes a time when theland seems
to revolt at its use. It is the universal
testimony of Delaware wheat-erowers
that Trith the constant use of special
fertilizers the product of wheat per acre
declines. The same result has been
found to follow the continual use of
fertilizers in the South, although many
of those who continue to use them still
find them of great service in the pro;auction of crops.

The Preservation of Ece*.
The question is often asked, "How

can eggs be preserved for market ?" The
following will prove of interest to many:

In the common "liming" process a

tight barrel is half filled with cold
water, into which is stirred slaked lime
and salt in the proportion of about one-
half pound each lor every pail and
bucket of water. Some dealers use no

salt, and others add a small quantity of
nitre.one-quarter pound to the halfbarrelor pickle. Into this the eggs,
which must be perfectly fresh and
sound, are let down with a dish, when
they settle to the bottom, small end jdown. The eggs displace the liquid, so
that when the barrel is full of eggs it is
also full of the pickle. Eggs thus
pickled, if kept in a cool place, will
ordinarily keep good for several months.
Long storage in this liquid, however,
is apt to make the shells brittle and
impart a limy taste to their contents. ;
This may be in a great measure avoided
by anointing the shell all over with lard
before putting in the pickle. Eggs thus

nrr> to Vppn TiPrfeet.lv fr-f
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six months or more when stored in a
cool cellar.
A much better method of storing eggs

is the following: Having selected per-1
fectly fresh eggs, pnt them, a dozen or
more at a time, into a small willow bas-
ket, and immerse this for five seconds
in boiling water containing about five
pounds of common brown sugar per
gallon of water. Place the eggs imme-
diately after on trays to dry. The scald-
iag wate? causes the formation of »thin i

skin of harS albumen next the inner
surface of the shell, the sugar effectually
closing all the pores o? the latter.
The cool eggs are then packed, small

end down, in an intimate mixture of one

measure of good charcoal, finely powdered,and two measures of dry bran.
Eggs thus stored have been found perfectlyfresh and unaltered after six
months.
A French authority gives the following: Melt four ounces of clear beeswaxin a porcelain dish over a gentle

a-n/^ cfi* in oierVlt ormf»PK of olive oil.
Let the resulting solution of wax in oil
cool somewhat, then dip the iresh eggs
one by one into it so as to coat every
part of the shell. A momentary dip is
sufficient, all excess of the mixture beingwiped oil T^ith a cotton cloth. The
oil is absorbed in the shell, the wax

hermetically closing ull the pores. It
is claimed that eggs thus treated and
packed away in powdered charcoal in a

cool place have been found after two
years as fresh and palatable as when
mewly laid.

Paraffine, which melts to a thin liquid
at a temperature below the boiling of
water, and has the advantage of being
odorless, tasteless, harmless and cheap,
can be advantageously substituted for
the wax and oil, and used in a similar
manner.
Thus coated and put into the lime

pickle, the eggs may be safely stored
for many months in charcoal, under
favorable circumstances, for a year or
more.
Pry sait is frequently recommenaea

as a good preservative packing for stored
eggs, but practical experience has shewn
that salt alone is but little better than
dry bran, especially if stored in a damp
place or exposed to hnmid air.
A mixture of eight measures of bran

with one of powdered quicklime makes
an excellent packing for eggs in transportation.
Water glass.silicate of^g^a.ha^recentlybeen used in Gercrany for renderingthe shells of eggsncn-porous. A

small quantity of the clear syrupy solutionis smeared over the entire surface
of the shell. On drying, a thin, hard,
rrlocctr film ronrmins serves as an

A

admirable protection and substitute for
wax, oil, gums, etc. Eggs thus coated
and stored in charcoal powder, or a

mixture of charcoal and bran, would
keep a very long time.
In storing eggs in charcoal the latter

should be fresh and perfectly dry. If
the eggs are not stored when perfectly
fresh they will not keep under any circumstances.A broken egg stored with
sound ones will sometimes endanger the
whole lot. In packing, the small end
of the egg should be placed downward ;
if in charcoal or other powder, they
must be packed so that the shell of one

egg does not touch that of another, the
interspaces being filled with the powder.
Under all circumstances, stored eggs

should be kept in as cool a place as posrv*0-.^-^11 r» y-1 r\fflTTO
biUit". X' IC^UCUw Viiau^w v* v»w v,

mnst also be avoided..Scientific American.
Household Hint*.

Thin slices of toast, cut ioto trianglets
make a good garnish for many dishes.

If half a tablespoonful of vinegar is
added to the dark portion of marble
cake it improves it.

Ceilings that have been smoked by a

kerosene lamp should be "washed off
with soda -water. .

To beat the white of eggs quickly put
in a pinch of salt. The cooler the eggs
the quicker they will froth. Salt cools
and also freshens them.

If raw potatoes or the peelings are cut
fine and sprinkled on the carpet before
sweeping they will be foimd more effectualthan salt or eornmeal.
The dishes on which meats, fisb, jelliesand creams are placed shonld be

large enough to leave a margin of an

inch or so between the food and the
lower edge of the border of the dish.
"When making a oerry pie be sure to

wet the edges of the upper and under
crusts and press them so firmly together
that the juice cannot ran out, or you
will leave the best part of the pie on the
bottom of the oven, and then have that
to clean.
In washing dishes use milk instead of

soap. Fill a dish pan full of hot water
and add half a cup of milk. It softens
the hardest water, gives the dishes a
aIoct Ki-iorTif Innk arid rvrpsewes the
hands from the rough skin or chapping
which comes from rising soap. It cleans
the greasiest dishes without leaving the
water covered with scum. An excellent
young housekeeper who has tried the
above says it is a good recipe.

Reclpca.
Crackers..Twelve cups of flour, two

cups of lard, one teaspoonful of salt,
and one-half teaspoonful of soda. Mix
in the lard well; add water enough to
wet up; pound fifteen minutes; roll
out, cut in rounds, and bake.
Tomato Soup..Last summer, while

employed as steward at one of the most
noted hotels at Saratoga Springs, one
well-known for its cuisine and patronizedby the wealthiest families in the
land, some ladies called at the storeroomone day and praised the tomato
soup very highly. One said she made
it at home freauentlv. but never could
make the crispy toast we served in it.
I told them it was not toast-, but merely
stale bread cut into thin slices and fried
brown in drippings or lard, then salted
and cut into dice-shaped pieces and
served in the soup when dished up.
"Well, I declare," they said, "how simpleit seems after you know all about it."
it is called in French "cretcn."

Fashion and the Beard.
The staid old New York Journal of

Commerce has an editorial on the change
4-/-\ oliorrir*re fT->c.

UI 1.JJL i V*. IVOilUtiug iMW.

Thirty years ago, according to this authority,a few persons of foreign birth
appeared in the streets "with hair on the
npper lip, and were objects of cariosity
and sometimes of public ridicule. In
1850 some of the young swells of the
metropolis began to wear mustaches,
but for some time no clerk would ventureto imitate them. In one case a

TQcl-Ciial^^-fln Pine street, who had just
engaged a clerk for tWr?S~-E**a£hs, or

during good behavior, dischargedtfe
for wearing a full beard, claiming that
the adoption of the fashion laid the
clerk open to dismissal uncref the good
behavior clause of the contract. About
the same time a number oi' leading
merchants gave notice that they would
employ nobody who wore hair on the
upper lip. As late as 1851 the senior
proprietor of the Journal of Commerce
made his cashier shave off an incipient
mustache, and soon after brought his
own son under the razor. Id the church
of Dr. Bethune, on Brooklyn Heights,
an elder who was suffering from a Tame
wrist allowed his beard to grow rather
than submit to a barber. The habit
beginning in necessity, continued on

account of the increase of comfort
which it afforded, and the elder flaunted
his beard before the congregation constantly.The result was laughable.
Many of the brethren called upon the
pastor to insist r.pon doing away with
such a scandal as a full bearded elder.
He led them to his library and showed
them how some of the early fathers had
pleaded against cutting off the beard.
He turned to Lactantius, Theodoret, St.
Augustine and St. Cyprian, who had
stoutly contended for tho growth of the
whole beard. He quoted from Clement,
of Alexandria, the assertion that "Nature
adorned men like a lion, with a beard,
as the mark of strength and power."
When one of the visitors asked him
how lie would like it if the clergy assumedthe mustache, Dr. Bethune referredhim to a decision of a fourth
Council of Carthage (A. D. 252, can. 44),
in which it was positively enacted that
a cleric shall cot shave his beard, and
to a statement made by Luther in discussingthis subject, that "all the Protestantmartyrs were burned in their fall
beards." This did not settle the matter,for subsequently the ladies of the
congregation put in their protest. But
in a few months a venturesome lawyer
let his beard grow after the manner of
the elder and in a little while 6inoothehavenfaces were no longer the role
but toe exception.

i M« E
The finest looking specimens of maW

hood, in every class, are to be found
among men between the ages of thirty-
five and fifty, but how many comely
women can be found even among those
who have compassed only the smaller
number of years mentioned above ? The
home work of women, whether she be j

J wife or servant, needs revision ; it only
genius can enable a person to be at the
same time master and servant, nurse

and ruler, then genius in this direction,
if there is any, should make itself
known for the bene-fc of those who are

fighting magnificently against over-

whelming odds. With a slighter phy-
sique than man, a physique that is oc- J
casionally subject to peculiar duties to

.~w r>n n a 1 -
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lei, woman is expected to daily endure
a strain that no man to>uld tolerate for
any length of time. Until what is
modestly called housekeeping is recogj
nized as the noble science that it really
is, and is carefully studied, the slaughiter of women by overwork will continue,
for at present it requires that every
woman shall be a prodigy of sense, in-
dustry and endurance..N'ew York Her-
aid.

Hawaiian Fiower Girls.

The Hawaiians are passionately fond
of flowers. Bevies of happy, rolicking
native girls climb the sides of the
mountains or explore the "picturesque
gorges in search of the choicest specimens,and, having gathereffenough to
supply the market for the day, they
dash down to Honolulu, riding horseback,man-fashion, at a terrific gait.
They are sure to bedeck themselves
first with "leis," or wreaths of flowers,
which encircle their foreheads and hang
suspended from their necks like so

many necklaces glittering in the golden
sunlight. Suspended from the neck,
also, and flowing down their backs, are

<- -a -r it ttt^o
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plucked from a deliriously fragrant and
perpetually green exotic, -without the
aid of which no Hawaiian belle is robed
in the height of fashion. Arrived in
Honolulu, the flower girls select some
shaded nook or corner along the public
streets, and sitting by the half-dozen or

more, dexterously assort the various
flowers, and string them up until the
leis is completed. As soon as the girls
get fairly at work they make leis with
surprising rapidity, and spread thee.-
out fantastically so as to attract the
greatest attention, and invite belles and
beaus to purchase. The flower girls
invite the Hawaiian public to patronize
11 i ? ?
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which is love, not in its most Platonic
form, and their love-chants are usnallv ;
successful in drawing custom. At the
time that the famous French Henri
Rochefort, passed through the Hawaiian
capital, he was, while walking along,
literally covered with leis and maile
wreaths by a charming native beauty of
sweet sixteen.

Jiew« nnd Notes for Women.

Four thousand three hundred and
seventy-three women are employed in
the schools of Switzerland teaching
aeedlework.
Many fashionable ladies who adopt

the antique style of dress are modelling
their coiiiures after the beautiful head
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forehead, drawing it back from the
temples and twisting it low in the nape
of the neck, allowing a few short ringletsto escape from the coils of the
hair.
Madras, the so called benighted

t->. i 1 t.j:. 4-^ »/>.
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ognize the claims of women to importantoffices. The Gazette announces the
appointment of a lady, Miss Pogson, to
be Meteorological Keporter to the Gov|ernment of that Presidency. Miss Pogison has for some years discharged with
great ability the duties of Assistant
Government Astronomer.
The two wealthiest widows in England

are the Hon. Mrs. Meynell-Ingram,
daughter of Lord Halifax, and Mrs.
Gerard Leigh. The first inherited from
her husband two splendid seats, each
with a deer park, and an income above
8150,000 a year. Mrs. Gerard Leigh,

I who sails in the finest steam yacht
" T.L T>_ £ *1, ^

anoai, owns juuiou ruiji, iuiujcii^ mc

seat of the Bute family, and a fine house
in Grosvenor square, London. She < ntertainsliberally,-whereas Mrs. Meynell
Ingram lives quietly.

Besides names of colors one is now

expected to learn names of shades, and
a sweetly fantastic list it is. "Infernal"
is graded from deep garnet-red through
sulphur to pistachio and justifies its
name; "zain-zain" runs from deep bottle-greento copper-yellow; "col do
Sardinia" from black-blue to peacockblue;"barboline" from red-brown to
Leg-horn yellow; "kroomir" from
dark prune to copper-gold; "eglantine"
from solferino to shell-pink; "gabes"
from deep plum to cardinal; "niolette"
from brownish-purple to lavender;
"flatters" from bluish-slate to purple,
aud "maccio" is toad-green graded into
drab-green and ending in magentaIpink.

j Says the Philadelphia Times speakj
ing of the task of marrjing off girls :

"It is the fault of the mammas themIselves if they take their wares to unprofitablemarkets. It is impossible to
bring about marriage under modern
conventionalities as it was to make men
happy under the Puritan regime. Furthermore,^the youths of the present
have reached the age the Greek satirists
excoriated, when they think more of
their own personal adornment and indi:vidual gratification than of the sweet tor.i ments of legitimate love. How could
the painted, padded dandies of the day
fulfill the first requisition of the real
lover ? To be in love means to forget
self and to see the whole world in a

pair of blue eyes or black, as the arch
little god dictates. All the world loves
a lover, but the lover must love some-

thing else than himself."

Fashion Notes.

The autumn ribbons are verr wide,
"Watered ribbons arg-^oveTand quite

Rhadzimir silk is largely imported for
fall wear.

The reps of this new silk are rather
flat in appearance.

Satin Surahs, with a glace surface,
produce many lovely color transitions.
Plushes and velvets, plain and embossed,are used for trimmings of satin

i Surah, and for wool stuffs.
Shoes with lattice-work straps all over

tbe instep are worn wj&c~stockings
matching the costume m^ggBP.
' While bead bassemenfenes are on
the wane as fashionable trimmings,
black jet is more worn than ever.

Black and white is a favorite combinationfor fall and it will probably extendinto the winter costumes.
A slashed or open sleeve worn with

mourning dress is this season supposed
to indicate that the wearer is a matron.

It is the custom at the moment to
decorate wedding cakes with a profu|sion of white flowers, natural or artiificial.

Fraises composed of from three to
five rows of pleated lace are frequently
seen enclosing the throats of the most
fashionable women.

Linen tucked satin merveilleux has
been brought out at a lower figure than
the all-silk material can be bought, and
it is said to be very durable and less
liable to crinkle than the real fabric.
The fashionable width for bonnet

ribbons is to be three or four inches,
neither the very wide nor the very narrowribbons of th9 summer having
proved successful.
Ribbons with shaded watered stripes

bordered by contrasting color, with
shaded plush centers and satin borders,
and with spots of plush in many colors
dotted upon a Surah surface, have been
imported for the autumn.
Very sraaii felt tonnets are shown for

the fall, but the milliners mean tc
cover them with plush until their

I smoothness is barely visible. The
; n<n-n?aiA folt 'nart a Trtrrc naj"> Which
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portwine overdress j
is striped Sarah of a bine and clouded c

gray shaded to black. The garniture *

is moire of corresponding color. | *

Skirts, though still clinging, appear j
more voluminous because of the numer- ^
«ius draperies added to them in the wav i
of scarfs, tornurcs, shirred tunics and 1

paniers, Trhich are now added to all j
modern costumes. Paniers are at ],
present generally applied to the edge

*

of the cuirass bodice, insieid cf being j
set underneath them os formerly.
Autumn millinery shows the summer 1

modes greatly amplified. This enlarge- ]
merit of styles is earned oni; very geuei- 1

ally. There are some petite fashions in J
headgear, but not to such an esagger- .

ated extent as presented in the opposite
sizes. The poke bonnets have high
tapering crowns. The importations
give felt for autumn wear, and for win- ]
ter there are plush and beaver chapeaux. ]

Capes, or rather deep collars, made
of the material of the dress, lined with
silk or ilannel, or both, are formed sim-
ply of a straight bit of the material :;
shirred in at the neck, about an inch !;
being l«ffc above the shirring to form a

close frais? around the throat, while the
front below falls half way to the waist.
Lined with far and with a muff to
match, these little pelerines will form
the earliest additions to winter costumes.
IIo"5v the Weather Indications Are De-

termined.
At the Signal Service Bureau in

"Washington the weather indication are

recorded at 5 a. m., 11 a. m., 4 p. ir., and
11 p. m., dai'v. A reporter undertakes
to tell how the work is done, and this
is what he sees:
Take a seat in the indication room

with me, and we will see how the
weather is gotten np. It is now four
o'clock, Washington time, and telegrams
are now pouring in from all parts of the
United States, Canada, British America,
West Indies, Nova Scotia, and falling
into the lap of the sergeant in charge.
The territory covered is from Olympia,
in Victoria, on the northwest coast of
British America, across to Sydney,
aboT'3 Newfoundland, thence down to
Havana, across to San Diego. California,
and thence back again. There's a girdle
for Puck. At a certain hour of the day
.three o'clock Washington lime.obIservations are taken at all the stations,
and then they begin to come in, chasing
each other over the wires pellmell, like
a crowd of unruly school boys. These
dispatches are called o±T to six gentlemen,each of whom sits before a map,
one noting the thermometer, another
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the weather, and so on. These are

transferred to one large map, and then
Old Probabilities makes his appearance.
He glances over all; sees where a storm
was at 1 a. m., and notes where it was at
3 .o'clock. He takes into consideration
the wind currents, the humidity, and
all the minor details which his experiience and learning have taught him.
Not a word is spoken in the room. Old
Probs is in a deep study. In a moment
he will speak to fifty millions of the
people, and a few more over in Canada,
His stenographer appears, and the indijcations are dictated for New England,
then the Middle States, the South,
West, Mississippi Valley, then, perhaps,
a storm bulletin twenty-four hours in
nrlmnrp tn warn some special section of
the country.
Among the innovations made by GeneralHazen is the furnishing to special

sections of the country special reports
of floods, the condition of rivers and
their probable rise or fall 'within twentyfonrhours following at given points.
Then again reports are made for the
Southern States on the weather during
cotton-picking time, signals being dis!played from the telegraph stations deinoting clear or bad weather coming. It
is in contemplation io furnish the agriculturalsections with indications for
harvest time, so that the farmers will
know when to take it in. The idea was

to have small cannon at telegraph sta|
tions, and if a storm should be discov!ered in the night, which promised great
damage, to awaken the farmers so tbey
miglit save what they could. But it has
been fonnd that most country telegraph
offices close at such an early hour that

j this cannot be carried out.

l»ctcliler's Gold.
A few days ago a rare five-dollar gold

coin was handed us by I. Breezeale, of
Calera, for our inspection. Said coin
was about the size of a silver quarter, a

shade thicker, the color of " old gold,"
| and was inscribed as follows : On one

! side." Carolina gold. August 1st,
183i. 1-iOc. 20 carats." On the other
side." C. Beltcher. At Eutherf*. 5
dollars." T3ie history of this coin as

we learned it from 3Ir. B., is about
this: A gentleman by the name of
Beltcher owned and worked a gold mine
in North Carolina about the date shown
on said coin. At this time transporta{
tion facilities were not so good as they
have become since, and the means of
communication were much more limjited. On this account Betchler found
some difficulty in getting his gold dust
to markei and to the mints, ana ne |
formed the idea of coining it himself
Not wishing to infringe upon the Gov!eminent or to be considered a counj
terfeiter, he ascertained the exact
amount of gold contained in the dif|ferent varieties of gold coins coined by
the Government, made his oxra dies
and coined his gold dust in his own

name- stamping his own name and the
value upon each as shown above. This
was known throughout North Carolina
as Betchler's gold and passed among
the people of that State and elsewhere,
where the facts were known, as readily
nc + on or/-.Id fnlnq that bora ihe stamr> of
the government mints. The five-dollar
coin we saw, and which Mr. B. has in
his possession, is a beautiful one and is
well worthy of a place in the cabinet of

j a numismatologist. . Columbia (Alcu)
S Sentinels .

" Calamity Jane."
Among the strange characters talked

aboutaround camp fires in these regions,
says a Colorado letter, Calamity Jane
takes high rank. From a frontiersman
who tunneled his way through the
snow to these hills about two years ago,

j in advance of the first rush of white
I HlGDj I QlJh'dHileu. Ui >y i.c*\jco vvmvvi.1i;ing her career.

Calamity Jane is a tall, slim woman

! of about 35, active as a cat, and of
phenomenal endurance. She is a dead
shot, preferring to aim directly under
an Indian's topknot to any other merk
in the mountains. When she was a

wiry girl of 15 her father was the pro|
prietor of a cattle ranchc on the eastern
side of the plains. Early one morning
the Indians broke into his log cabin
massacreing himself, wife and four ehilfdren, and taking his eldest daughter,
Jane, with them to the mountains..

j After years of bondage Jane escaped
and became a government scout. Like
most effective scouts, she has light hair,
blue eyes, quiet manners, and a silent
tongue. She dresses in a full buckskin
suit, with leggings and moccasins. A
snort barreled repeating rille is always
slung over her shoulders. A sharp j
knife, incased in a leather belt, hangs
at her left side. Many a night, alone
on her broncho, she has followed on the
trail of Indians along the foothills of
the Rocky Mountains, stealthily watch-
ing to see if th^y were preparing to

j make early morning raids, as is their
custom. V\'oc to the solitary redskin
caught outside the lines of his camp, i
He knew that certain death awaited
bim when covered by the rifle of
Calamity Jane. This Nemesis of the
savage is now engaged, in piloting Lunt- j
ing parries and miners to the BnfFiio
Buttes.
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§5.000, everybody says, "the colored
cadet!'' When Captain Gowgate steals
§100,000 nobody ± ecuembers that he is a
white man, or charges iiim with Lis
race. Colored men should have a pro-1
portional share in the public service or
nr as they e^incV? fitness therefor. '

I

h.

:les and attends the trains
:o]iecting the fare from pass^^^H^B~
seeing to the handling of the^^^^^^V

is a little trjiog on theg^^^^^^K
:otal stranger when he
rain to have a charming
rith ripe, pouting lips, ccH
ip to him with " Would
sir ?*' Yet it is said to be al
it the Quincj depot. ThS
raise of the person addr®
;lance quickly around to seS
s looking, and then ne grirM
:o ear and says, "I don't nH
lis astonishment goes awayM
par when she politely pointH
)mnibus a short distance awa*

a u -

ire unsses ana Dusses..srec

The old prejudice against fl
plants in living rooms as unhe^^^^H
rapidly giving place to more
ideas. Lindley, the English bB
long ago pointed out the ab6u^B
this notion ; and an Italian inveH
has found, it is said, that the
plants are of especial value in pugfl
vitiated air. Vj

Everybody Right. r

[Indianapolis (Indiana) Fanner.jH
When every one says a " thing

it must be so." On this point Mr. Ab^H
Lyman, druggist, Manistee, MichitB
writes: Every ono who tries St. Jtwj
Oii says that it is the best remedy®
us-d for rheumatism. Mr. "VVh» Bj
customer, after having e?8yii0#teM
known specific for rheumatism,
cured by St. Jacobs Oil. ^
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tend church all the Sundays in the year, I
and who never think of admiring the '

beautiful colored windows on the oppositeside of the church until the collectionbox comes around.

Barnard Manufacturing Company,
[Fall iiiver (Mass.) Daily Herald.]

Mr. Isaac L. Hart, superintended.
No. 3 Ashton street, says: I have usera

that superior remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, in
a severe case of rheumatism in my arm.

and its effect was wonderful, having
banished, after a thorough trial, all

pain, leaving my arm as well as ever.

It is stated that Mr. Steinsmith, a

naturalist, "with two assistants, has been
murdered on one of the New Calidonia
islands.

Cured of Drinklnx.
A young friend of miue was cured of an insatiablethirst for liquor, that had so prostrated

his pyetem that he was unable to do any business.lie was entirely cured by the use of Hop
13ittf-rs. It allayed ail that burning thirst, took
away the appetite fur liquor, made bis nerves

steady, and lie has remained a sober and steady
man for more than two years, and has no desheto return to hia cups, and I know of a

number of others that have been cured of
drinking by it..From a Leading IL Ii. Official,
Chicago, Id.
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Venezuela nas over ou,vw ^cuuaio

and yet is one of the most peaceful
States of South America.

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE
Is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, T,'lcera,
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
C'onis and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and
Pimples. Get HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as alJ
others are counterfeits. Price 'Jo cents.

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERH
Is the best Remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Malaria,Indigestion and Diseases of the Blood, Kidneys,Liver, Skin, etc.
DENTON'S BALSAM cures Coughs, Colds, Rheu

mnt-KtnKi'iinf-v Troubles, etc. Can be used ex tor-

naily as a plaster.
Use RED HORSE POWDER for Horses and Cattle.

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS

AXD XEVEIt FAILED
To CURE Croup, Spasms. Diarrhoea, Dysenterv and

Sickness, taken internally, and GUARANTEED
perfectly harmless; also externally. Cuts, Bruises,
Chronic Rheumatism, Old Sores, Pains in the limbs,
back and chest. Such a remedy Is Dr. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT.
Zi}~No one once trying it will ever be without it:

over 000 physicians use it.

25 Cents will Buy a Treatise upon the
Horse and his Diseases. Book of 100 pages. Valuable
to every owner of horses. Postage stamps taken.
Sent postpaid by NEWYORK NEWSPAPER UNION,
150 Worth Street, New York.

THE MARKETS.
3

NSW yoitK.
Beef Cattle.Mod. Xat.live wt. 9 @ ll^
Calves.Good to Prime Veals.. 5 @ 8l/s
Sheep 4 @* o}<
Lambs 5 @ 7
Hogs.Live *>Vi% 7

Dressed, city 8%@
Flour.Ex. State, good to fancy 6 GO @ 7 75

Western, good to choice 5 70 @ S 00
Wheat.No. 2 Red 1 4G%@ 1 47

No. 1 White 1 43%@ 1 -14%
Rye.State X 01 @ 1 07
Barley.Two-rowed State 85 @ 83
Corn.UngradedWesternMixed 64 @ 71%

Southern Yellow 72%@ 73
Oats.White State 51 @ 57

Mixed Western 42 @ 44
Hay.Prime Timothy 65 @ 95
Straw.No. 1, Eye 60 @ 70
Hops.State, 1881 20 @ 23
Pork.Mess, new, for export...19 75 @20 00
Lard.City Steam 12 40 @12 40

EeSned 12 50 @12 50
Fetroleum.Crude 7 ©1%

Refined 8%@ 8%
Butter.State Creamery 29 @ 35

Dairy 25 @ 28
Western Im. Creamery 21 @ 26
Factory 16 @ 18

Cheese.State Factory 9 @ 12%
Skims ... 4 @ 7^£
Western 8 @ 12

Eggs.State and Penn 21 22
Potatoes.Early Rose, State, bbl 2 50 @3 50

BUFFALO.
Steere.Extra 6 25 @ 6 75
Lambs.Western 5 00 @. 5 50
Sheep.Western 4 70 @5 00

". ft RZ fit P. ks
Vjuwi Luvuvav J.V^ . w ,,

Flour.C'vGround, No. 1 Spring 6 75 @7 25
Wheat.No. 1. HardDuluth 1 41 @ 1 44«\
Corn.No. 2 Mixed 70)£@ 70>^
Oats.No 2 Mix. West 45 @ 48
Barley.Two-rowed State 90 @ DO

BOSTON.
Beef.Extra plate and family.. 14 50 @15 00
Hogs.Live... 7*£@ 'iy*
Hogs.City Dressed S,J£@ 8%
Pork.Extra Prime per bbl 15 00 @15 50
Flour.Spring "Wheat Patents.. 8 00 @8 75
Com.Mixed and Yellow 73 @ 77
Oats.Extra Whits 52 @ 56
Five.State 1 10 @ 115
Wool-Washed Comb&Delaine 42 % 44

Unwashed " " 23 @ 30
WATEIiTOWJ IJIA5K5.1 UAixui* ji.viittjii.

BeefCattle.Live weight 4 @6%
"lambs .T^.7. 5*© ^
IIog9, Northern 8)£@8%

PjflLADHJLPBTA. .

Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, fair. 7 25 @ 7 25
Wheat.No. 2 lied 1 '46 ^ 1 46
live-State 110 % 110
Corn.State Yellow 71%@ 71^
Osita.Mixed 3S @ 33
Butter.Creamery, Extra Pa... 35 @ 3G
Cheese.New York Full Cream- 12V£@ 12
Petroleum.Crude Gti@ "'Y*

Refined 75£@ 75^
srs n

Vegetine.
Female Weaknesses.
Xo bettor remedy iu the whole materia medica lias

yet been compounded for the relief and cure of
Female Complaints, of the ordinary kind, than
Veoetcne. It seems to act in tlieso cases with unwontedcertainty, and never fails to give a new and
healthful tone to the female organs, to remove relaxeddebility and unhealthy secretions, and restore
a healthful vigor and elasticity. One of the most
common c>f these complaints is Leucorrhcr-a or

Whites. which arc brought on either by the presence
of Scrofula in the system, or by some affection of the
womb, or even by general debility. For all these
complaints, and when danger begins to threaten
woman at the turn of life, Vegetuce can be commendedwithout qualification. The great prevalence
of these disorders, and their cure by Vegetine, has
amply shown that the sure alleviating agent remains
not yet to be discovered, but is already known, and
is a favorite with American ladies. Too long has it
been the custom to prescribe nauseating and uncertainremedies in place of what is pleasant, efficacious
and cheap. Try Vegettne, and do not doubt its power
to carry you safely through danger and disease.

A Splendid Medicine.Heart and Kidney
Disease. Female Weakness.

Gkiggsville, 111., .Inly 23, IST8.
K. !:. Stevens, Bo-ton.Dt-ar Sir: I was afflicted j

wish Ifcn-l anrl Ki'hi';/ y>f»w, and other Ftnut'.*
If'mkiif <***, and doctored with several physicians and
r.vej-.vd no benefit nntil I trio/1 your Vegetixe. and
after fak:u'.' two bottles 1 was completely caret',
and have been a healthy woman ever since, although
1 am in my GCth year. I do heartily recommend it as
a splendid medicine to all afflicted as I havo been,
and I bless the day that it tell in'o uv hands.

MRS. MARIA HOBSOX.

i>73^Fegetme.
W5ZPAEED 13Y

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vccjetine is Sold by All Oruggi§js. '
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j Decreased Population in England, r j
.~«,0 mt._T «.rlrtn Tfilenrcmh saT3 : Tho de- j |
LUUio, iUOiiuuuw-

1\er7 crease of population in the farming dis- j
nine- tricts of the United Kingdom is so i

!s rihe steady and so alarming that it has seri->
vehi- onsly arrested the attention of the best
boat", m0st competent among ouragriculBand tmal contemporaries. It has long been

|£a?e< know that the tendency of our.-jopulafeof a tfon been towards a marked increase

rom a j cities and towns where manufactures
" '. ara carried on, and towards

| OI j.uv bluu

bping a gtill more rapid decrease in rural disI'bus,j tricts ; but there are few of U9 who
fccene know how large has recently been the

§ im" j falling off in the number of inhabitants
Ps t0 i occupying purely agricultural parishes.
F ono i Speaking summarily, the decrease of

B11 ear | population throughout the farming dis
and tricts of the United Kingdom is not less

*>ove than ten per cent, since 1871, while over
the agricultural Scotland, as a whole, the

^Biere decrease in the last ten years amounts
B* to as much as twelve per cent. These

BS facts are the more calculated to inspire
hA^ause it cannot be denied

j aiJCc*':"

BL jg j that the farmers and the farm laborers

|Hhj6 who are obviously leaving our shores in

thousands are, as a rule, the best of

their class.

An Obstruction Fatal to Health.
Health must suffer seriously if the bowel;

are oven partially obstructed. A free anc

B regular exit through the natural channel, of thi

^^^^^Bdebris of the system, is essential to its well
This effete matter being duly throw:

bilious secretion and digestion go cn unin

^^^^H^Arruptedly, but if it is not, the bile is divertci
the stomach and the blood, and headaches

||^^H^HAiou^ne^s, heartburn, flatulence and genera

9 titer's Stomach Bittors^th^eadin^perir
tonic ot the day, will overcome con1Btiun, whether temporary or chronic, and

the hab:t of body regular and vigorous,
not gripe like an ordinary cathartic,

onvulse and weaken the bowels. On the.
it invigorates them, and moreover

tone and regularity to tne storaacn ana

Bar CL.ttanooga they have estabindustrynovel in this country.
f*^^^Hsheep dairy for the manufacture

Sheep cheese is a favorite
°f 100(* ]"n -^^a, and this enbeginswith a stock of 1,000

my
.

cuicdS^^^^^B no i o ivike Foonsb.

any years my wife was confined to her

Be veB^Mmuch a complication of ailment* that
" could tell what was the matter or

and I used up a small fortune iu

i An- i
Six months ago I saw a United

i oon
v,'t'1 ^°P lii>tcrson it, aud 1 thought

1880, a fool once more. I tried it, but

for dran^^^^vrovod to be wisdom. Two botties

males e ^ now as wc*^ aud fetr0Ds38

avAm<rpnf«^^Bivife' auditcost me only two dollars.
avpracrfto1^^^^ fivd;ai, _;/- ir. Detroit. Midi.
to be

7,092 public houses and
Routes in London. During

Should tako^^^^H persons were apprehended
(-'uv<'- _^^^^Ktess. Of these, 15,998 were
A ChicaJ^^^^Bf'8"® were feraales. The

under thiri^^^^^Hps^or drunkenness seems

younggent^^^^^W°&'and he
young Men

Kidney and Lirei

Leland's ^
and EuropeaSj

IX»ir,ESTIO>r7^Band nil forms o^Htaking 3Iexs3Lvx's^Honly preparation
nutritious propertie^Bforce-generating anflB
is invaluable in all eifljthe result of cxliar^Boverwork, or acuU.^Bresulting from pulmoH
Hazard Sc Ca^jwpri^B

Flic* an

15c. box "Itongh 01M
from flies, bed^bags^jB

'25 CenJP
a Treatise upon the HoHH
Book of 100 pages. Vali^Hof liorse?. Postage stamp^Hpaid by New York Newspap^HStreet,"^^orL_____
Veuetin-e..The great sucH

tike as a cloanaer and puriflM
shown beyond a doubt by tl^H
who have taken it, and rec^frfliftf. wrh siicb romarV^blo ctM
Imagine for a moment the' thousands upon Spcclai t

thousands of bottlos of Caruoldte annually $10.0
sold, and the fact that not a single complaint an^ ^ns
lias been received from ail these thousands, and lull part
you may have some idea of its good qualities. Johx b.

___ 5,00<

o k Tils k hjt j tations/

(Tliteengraving represents the Lnngs in a healthystate.} profits i u
in six njc

A STANDARD REMEDY g
IN aflANY HOMES.

For Cous-h*. Cold*. Croup, Bronchitis and all I dll"l
other affections of the Tliroat and LUX(5ss it ,,
stands unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition. c

A

IN CONSUIPTIYE GASES Mtliev ar<

It approachesso n^ar a specific that "Ninety-five" MAYJH
per cent, are permanently cured where the direo- AGES']
lions are strictly complied with. TV-re is no chemicalor other ingredients to harm the youns or old. t0 *

PRI
»«»! ll» IT HIP IIft mil A t I T.,11

AS) An EArcislunam n n«o i*u cyuMi.:
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! cfitr«

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O. invigor.

Try tb« jrt

for sale by all druggists. ^
N Y C 39 4 TAj]

[Cheapest tiooks in the nroaio
iJacaulnj'sHls-LP Talne's History oflflf MAN HA

. cory of EngiasJ. fj'Ea;. Literature. l'l';re gd u-rijiitt
Is l'co 12.no vois. I Blimo vol. IjanOwsaelT 89 c««'V'ti Phnfilf"

cloth: Only $2.00** boiicd, for only JO rt*. J-'rte. rllUMJl

MANHATTAN BOOK CO 18 V. 14th St.. N.Y. P.O. Box 4SS0. Sent to a

">I V . |1 Yfi'if. EXPENSES TO c . T
yt§ I (I ftiiliJ

I I i P. O. Tlclicrywlmiu^l.'., M1." fc

©^KI^flMONTH-flGENTSW/INTEO-aObestselling articles i n the world: 1sample/^#. I UUIM'
Cwr&xJ Address Jay Bronion, Detroit. Mich- situatior

C70 A WEEK, fl^actay at uumc vjuM) uiude.C.«»uj> 4 LLl
V ' Outfit free. Add's Xcue A: Co.- Aiigusta.Maine. ^VWeai

W A TPTTPQ Ctak&v free. A.Urcn. Stasaard
W aiJi Am-ri. an "a-.chCo..r;<t3b-j.-gl:,n.

g~*i ?T"?fcT£3 Kev&lvora. CaThlO£ue ."rec" Add.-cs*, 33 perct.
^ST «» v C^y Arts: TTfyt. fine Vorks.PiiulKirrh. r*. §00 a

SJRin perdayatliomo. Samplesworth?."ifrp(\ . _*J?gO 10 $C\J Address Stissox &Co..l'ortland.Main>->. FOR$1

Dr. rvtETTAUP-'S HEADACHE PILLS c

6hort time both SICK and 3EEVOUS HE.'
*"U^ c**«+y>Tn r'rtnncA flirt 1 r1!

| regular bealtby action c1 the bonds.

A full size box of thes^ v?lnal>!c PU-L>
plctc curc, mailed «o :tnv :u»<ircs:j or. .roci

J stamps. F~i- calo by c.11 <Irs:~!rists at S."c.
DKOXV>; CHH3HC.

® jljifl

' Used and approved by the leading PHYf
CIASS of EUROPE and

I The most |

Sk Ma^^^ SSS
CATASBH, EEKOESHOIDS, Etc.

9^^ Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,Croup and Diph
J&Txj thea. 25 and SO cent sizes of all oxu

£RA!VD JTEDAL ATTHEPHILADELPHIA jg£P<
*1LVES HEDAJL AT 733 PAJUS EXPORTS

EH REMEDY

I NEURALGIA,

111|Iffimgijil I lumbago,

I ' IPSP^i I BACKACHE»

S i ill # !l<30*OT?5Hi'iillWmiljfctnJKlSi SORENESS

Iill WJ-il ^

lijiwnrpm 11 l5^''aIJDS,

iii priUriWM
i 11 T00T"'EAR

Jj|i^«3ils«!!l! I .1
aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs On u a aire,

scri. simple and cheap External Remedy. A trialentail* 9
but the comparatively trifiingoutlay of SOCxxrs, and «T*zy &
one iuffeting with pain can have cheap and positive proofof
\f claim*. ontKCIIOKS 15 EIXTE5 LA.NGCACS.

S018 BT AIL D8DQQ1STS AID OEAtERSlimnilCfK. 1
A. VOGELER & CO. fl

Baltimore. ltd., V.8.JL. am

pop BITTERS/1 1
(A .">Iedicine, not a Drink.) 8

| I HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, I 1
I And tee Purest ass Best Medical

tlks OK all OT11KR blttzes.

| THEY CURE
1 AH Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, B
( Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner)vousness, Sleenlessnessand especially

female Complaints.

i siooo in cold. fl
H TTill be paid for a case they will not ctire o^tB
H help, or for anvtlilns Impure or Injurious I

n fJund in them.
HAsk your drapRlst for ITop Bitters and try Kk

H them before you sleep. Take no other*.

S D I.C. Is an absolute and lrreslst'blp cure for I
Eg Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and.

gj narcotics. J|
c1111*"11" ss.vd foe ciecrlab.'* wkb"jw

All Above sold bv <irv.~\iUS.
a Hop BllUri Co.. RocbCTtcr, X. V.,

enas to clubs. r

00 REWARD fn^thc monSs
rat. Scad quick lor S'^mcn P*
icSUJars to AMERICAN BOOK EXCH
aues, Manager, 7ti l Broadway.
> Agents Wantwl for Life^HARFIELjUM
ns the full history of his noble and e-nflastardlv assassination. Millions of
us for this boot. The best chance ofl
ake money. Beware of " catchpennj^B
This is the only authentic and full^H
Lie of our martyred President Se^Hrind f-xt'-a terms to agents.
AL PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia®

qJ will completely oh.nj;rc the b xxfl
stem in three months. Anv V'yrs<U
one pill each nipht irom 1 to 12wnksjH
to sound health, if sv.oh a thins oe i--^l
rvwhero or sent by mail for 8 letter
Johnson & co., boston, H
ly Bnngor, !We.

>ck of the DenverLand & ImprovemeiO|
mense: paid in dividends overlOO per^H
utbs: absolutely sale: u > personal liaO^H
in Denver real estate: dividends paid

,-i'er to anv of the banlts or businessm^B
Any number of shares at TEX DOLI^B

t by mail on receipt of the mono-. Circ^H
idress Archie C. tisk, Pres't: II. H. Sn^H
H. Estcs. Troas., 454 Larimer St..Denver^M
Similes of U. S. Treasifl
*<"d national bank ruxs.
Lmar of nine exact Imitations of United
Notes, and nine of National Bank Bilfll
various denominations. As a rare amSH
ous means of detecting counterfeit m^l
invaluable. Price. $'2 a package. I^B
E\V«fc CO., New York City. PTO.BoiM
fS WANTED fl I n nill jH
SdInt U A fi £1E ifl
accuratc account to date. Steel porti^B
strated. Term* liberal. Outfit 50c. Add®
I.i.11 .C. n~ nr r.nwt T/w»« S» N.

VI1T WaSTE 7»!0N£T! Youn< tt>:q or old. J|
If yoa *xct a Luxuriant B«w?ucNf. £c*»nt i^wl"I
wfcukers or a heavy growth </ hair on bald © I
b*adj. cr to THICKEN. STREN6TI EN and
ME th« HAIR aa<rwcere don't be hwT.bitcred. ^ WBo|
at Spanish dijco'err which has NEVER VET 'VsSkR^^I u|
ScndONL? SIX CENTS to fr. J. CONZA- cQfMM
049. Cotton. Maia. Lit rare of aU imit&cSooj. |
Person * wantingEmployment in Hercan^H
;e>. Hotel?, Offices, 011 Steamers, etc.,
at a distance, address with stamp,
ITAN" AGENCY, 1.T29 Broadway. N.Y.CiM

jraph of 5 Children at One Birfi
ny address on receipt of 50 cent*. _H|

A. M. FRASER, yew Glasgow, N. SM
?ciyrrivr WANTED to sell Station*
Liijm i <a1 (roods on commission. Se^H
ir terms. PHcEN'IX PUB. CO., Warren.
^ yir^L If yon wo'.iict :eara YcIettrapfajr^J

j iiiici w TOTtsnrni
:, ad Iiv-s P70^' Jane*vUlc. Vr^H
:VS Draiis Fo«k£»^s XgrvoiwDfbilit*
nc«s ofGenerative Ori5^?- ?*r£.u
Circular. Alinn's Ph:>rni"-?V^-' Flr*t<.av..X.^J
TS WANTED for the
is Pictorial Books ana Bibles. PricS5CftiiC^H
National Pnblishing Co.. Philadelphi^M

iveek in yonr own tov.Ti. Terms and S5o^B
so.Add'sH. Hallett >; Co..Portland.Ma^B
.Oadayadd'3W.E.Bowditch. TTn it n 'I'M

ere roost Tronderfclly In a very fl|
LDACHE; and v.hilo acting on
of o."cc^3 of tile, producing a

, tcitli full directions for a comuptof rino tlirce-cent postage
Sole i*roprictcrs,

r§fc3 38 * ^3 H
I
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[ S3 Jsa^g^^ArlklastoaiM

Tsaeline.such 23 1
P% . 1 Pcz12.de Vsse^BFor taejrQ<M>T.-T.0 rv*,; rv0.M
ataiest of Vaseline Cm±orB
r
BUBNS, Vasdi:i2 ToilstscJLSLAXJi O, superior to iayst=U»r]H
°K vAsaRECOffECT®
theri&, etc. Aa a^rceablt form ofl
goods.
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